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Scenario 1

Shipments for 24 plus pallets

Qualify for LPC paying freight; Full truck load = 24 pallets. The
shipments must be for the same promise date and location. Will
contain estimated shared freight charges at time of quote.

Scenario 2

Shipments for 12 plus pallets,
but less than 24 pallets

Will qualify for shared freight. Will contain estimated shared freight
charges at time of quote. The shipments must be for the same
promise date and location. Actual shared freight at time of shipment
will be charged.

Scenario 3

Shipments for less than
12 pallets

Will contain estimated freight charges at time of quote and actual
freight will be charged at time of shipment.

Scenario 4

Pick-up credit allowance

Arrangements must be made to pick-up the orders at least 48 hours
in advance of the promise date. A freight credit will apply. Completed
orders not picked up after 72 hours will be shipped and actual freight
charges will be applied.

FAQs
HOW CAN I AVOID FREIGHT CHARGES?
Shipments which equal 24 pallets will not occur freight
charges as long as they have the same promise date (or can
have the same promise date) and ship to one location.
HOW WILL I KNOW WHAT THE FREIGHT CHARGES WILL
BE FOR MY ORDER?
Your requested quote will contain estimated freight charges
associated with that order. Final freight costs will be
determined at time of shipment.

WHAT IS SHARED FREIGHT?
LPC and the customer will share the freight charges.
ORDERS VERSUS SHIPMENTS?
Where we do our best to produce orders with the
same due date, orders with multiple line items create a
production challenge.

